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Aveley Primary School has had a smooth start to the new school year, currently catering
for 710 students in twenty-eight classrooms. We have a total of 68 staff, including 42
teaching staff and 26 support staff.
Best wishes to all members of our school community. Our school looks forward to
working together to ensure the best possible opportunities and outcomes for all of our
students.
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Thursday, 14 February;
Assembly G6



Thursday, 14 February;
3.30-4.30pm Coderdojo
club Yr 2-3



Welcome staff, students, parents and community members to the 2019 school year. A
warm welcome to all new staff and families joining our school and community. We look
forward to getting to know you as you become involved with our school.

Monday, 18 February;
3.15pm School Board
meeting



Monday, 18 February;
6.30pm P&C AGM



Monday ,18 Feb –
Thursday, 21 Feb;
5pm Parent Teacher
meetings

PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS
To provide an opportunity for teachers to share a range of information in regard to
classroom expectations and processes, a whole school class teacher - parent session will
be held in Week 3 (Mon 18/2 – Thur 21/2). The meetings will be held from 5.00pm –
5.30pm. Individual classroom teachers will forward details with further information home
to families soon. As the meetings have parent specific content, it would be helpful if
children did not attend these sessions.
Monday, 18 February: Year 2 & Year 6
Tuesday, 19 February: Year 1 & Year 4
Wednesday, 20 February: Year 5
Thursday, 21 February: Pre-primary & Year 3
‘Parents as Partners’ in their child’s education are crucial in ensuring the best social,
emotional and educational outcomes for children. It is important that parents and staff
keep the lines of communication open. Please don’t hesitate to make an appointment to
meet with classroom teachers to discuss your child’s progress and to have any concerns
clarified. Teachers will contact parents if and when required.
A copy of the Department of Education’s ‘Talking with my school’ is attached to this
newsletter.
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE HELPLINE
For members of our school community who are also members of the
Australian Defence Force, Defence Community Organisation provided
support for ADF member and their families. Please call 1800 624 608
or follow the link to www.defence.gov.au/dco

E A R LY C L O S E E V E RY W E D N E S DAY AT 2 . 3 0 P M

BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATION
An effective evidence based strategy to support our whole school behaviour expectations is to explicitly teach and reinforce
identified behaviours (as we do for English and Mathematics). In 2017 we introduced a whole school behaviour matrix, which
outlined the behaviours to be taught and reinforced by all staff across the school each fortnight. This matrix has been updated
each year. Focus areas rotate each fortnight.
Our first behaviour focus for 2019 is to, ‘Greet staff and students, speaking politely and respectfully
at all times.’
An important aspect of this expected behaviour is the capacity to ‘code switch’. Code switching is the ability to adjust speech
patterns in different situations. Your children will speak differently to their mates at the park compared to the way they address
their teacher or grandparent. Code switching allows us to narrow the gap between ourselves and our audience, thus increasing
impact.
I would encourage families to reinforce this fortnight’s behaviour focus, including explicitly teaching/modelling how and why we
speak to others in different situations.
PARKING/TRAFFIC CONCERNS: REMINDER
Parking is often congested, particularly before and after school around larger schools, including here at
Aveley PS. It is the responsibility of the community to look at possible alternatives to limit the
congestion. Information regarding additional/alternative parking is attached to this newsletter.
As a community, we should consider other options; including walking (as we have a Crosswalk Attendant), cycling or parking
nearby and walking the short distance to school. Please let us know if you have any other suggestions.
A reminder that it is a traffic offence to park over footpaths, block driveways, park at ‘no parking’ or ‘no stopping’ areas, double
park, park on a verge without the owners’ consent or park your vehicle facing the wrong way.
ASSEMBLIES (SENIOR: YEAR 3 – 6, JUNIOR: PP – YR 2)
Our school has alternating assemblies for our senior and junior students every second Thursday, commencing at 8.55am. Our
first Senior Assembly will take place next Thursday, 14 February and will be hosted by students from Miss Palmer’s G9 class.
CANTEEN
Our canteen, run by our P & C Association, provides low cost healthy options for our school community. The canteen is open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Orders are encouraged to be placed online via flexi schools, however they can also be
placed via paper and left in the P&C box outside of the office. The cut off is 9am on the day of the canteen. For more
information, see Aveley Primary P and C Facebook.
The P & Cs Canteen Committee would appreciate assistance from volunteers to support this our school this year. Please
contact them if you are able to help.
TRASH-FREE TUESDAY
To continue with our school’s focus on promoting sustainability in our school, we have implemented ‘Trashfree Tuesdays’. Students in each class are collecting data around how many ‘trash-free’ lunches’ are
brought to school. This information is then available to use to record weekly statistics and graph the results
across the term. Congratulations to Banksia 3 for setting the highest standard of waste-free lunches this
week.
UNIFORM / HATS
All of our students were in school uniform and the majority had appropriate hats from day one this
term. Well done everyone! As a reminder, our school expectation of ‘no hat no play’ will continue this
year. The school’s dress policy requires that full brimmed (or legionnaires style) hats are required
throughout the year. Uniforms, including hats are available at Lowes in Ellenbrook Central Shopping
Centre. Thank you for your support with this.
Michelle Murray
PRINCIPAL

FREE SEMINARS - FOR AVELEY PS PARENTS TRIPLE P – POSITIVE PARENTING PROGRAM
Most parents have times when they find their children’s behaviour challenging. The Triple P – Positive Parenting Program is
one of the world’s most effective parenting programs. Developed by clinical psychologist Professor Matt Sanders and his
colleagues at the University of Queensland, Triple P has been tested with thousands of families through ongoing research
over more than 30 years.
Triple P is designed to give parents the skills they need to raise confident, healthy children and to build stronger family
relationships. Research has shown it works across cultures, socio-economic groups and in many different family structures.
Triple P doesn’t tell people how to parent. Rather, it offers simple and practical strategies that parents can adapt to suit their
own values, beliefs and needs. The benefits can be dramatic and long-lasting.
All kindergarten and pre-primary parents are invited to attend free Triple P seminars at Aveley Primary School in Term 1.
Facilitated by school psychologist Bradley Calamel, the seminars will include a presentation and time for discussion and
questions. Parents may attend one, two or all three sessions.
When:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

Friday 1st, 8th and 15th March 2019
9am – 11am
Aveley Primary School
Free – however bookings are essential.

Please contact Lyn Fussell on 6296 5466 or email lyn.fussell@education.wa.edu.au to book your place.
2019 CLASS STRUCTURE AND TEACHING STAFF
Rm 3 Kindy A & B

Kim Collins

Rm 12 Year 3

Tania Tuckey

Rm 2 Kindy C & D

Rachel Sandell

Rm 13 Year 3

Emma Lightly

T1 Preprimary/Yr. 1

Emma Berry

Rm 11 Year 4

Kaila Lester

T2 Preprimary

Sarah Stutt

T9 Year 4

Leigh Hawkins

T3 Preprimary

Patricia Evans

T10 Year 4

Sharon Hewitt

T4 Preprimary

Rachael Rhodes

T11 Year 5

Meghan D'Arcy

Rm 1 Year 1

Tonny Dielesen

T12 Year 5

Helen Smith

Rm 4 Year 1

Azita Astani

Rm 8 Year 5

Ashleigh Dunning

Rm 5 Year 1

Cheryl Young

Rm 6 Year 6

Deb Greenwood

Rm 14 Year 2

Gina Barnes

Rm 7 Year 6

Lydia Price

Rm 15 Year 2

Mary-Lyne de Vries

Rm 9 Year 6

Sam Palmer

Rm 16 Year 2

Madison Sheridan

Phys Ed

Mitchell Harvie, Aletia Corrie and Marion Davidson

T5 Year 2

Lyndall Griffiths

Performing Arts Chris Spencer and Tanya Solig

T6 Year 2

Liz Palfreyman

Visual Arts

Tanya Solig and Shaaron Cullen

T7 Year 3

Sharon Johnson

Indonesian

Bee Yuen Yang and Aletia Corrie

T8 Year 3

Louise Marriott

ECE

Marion Davidson and Aletia Corrie

Rm 10 Year 3

Zoe Keil

Intervention

Amanda Forbes

AVELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

Hello Aveley Families,
Welcome back to parents and students. We hope you all had an amazing break and are looking forward to another
successful year.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The P&C AGM is to be held on Monday, 18 February at 6.30pm in the Staff Room. We would love to see our current
members and new parents to the school. All committee positions will be available being President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Canteen Convenor and Fundraising Convenor. Nomination forms will be available in the front office next week and
can be completed and put in the P&C box prior to the meeting.
SCHOOL BANKING
School banking started again this week and will continue to be in the undercover area Tuesday
mornings between 8.25-8.45am. If you would like to start school banking please see Helen or Kim on
a Tuesday morning or pop into a Commonwealth Bank Branch with your id and open an account.
CANTEEN NEWS
Our canteen is open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays beginning this Friday. Great news with
Waste Free Wednesday becoming Trash Free Tuesday ice creams can now be ordered on Wednesdays. The new Term 1
menu has been uploaded to the canteen Facebook page. Don’t forget to download the Flexischools app to making ordering
lunches more convenient.
Helen and Laura are always looking for volunteers so if you have some time free where you can help out on canteen days
please contact Helen on the Facebook page.
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